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The platforms which are being

adopted in the various conventions
through) it the nation indicate the
speedy victory of several reforms,

among which aie direct legislation, ex-
emption of homesteads of $2,500 or less

from taxation, Ton-en's -> stem of reg-
istering land titles, national Income
tax, and public ownership and opera-
tion of natural monopolies. Reformers
are getting better informed and so are
beginning to see that a proposed re-
form can cure but one evil—that we
need many reforms instead of a single
panacea. This makes a union of forces
possible.
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Some Fool Farmers.
Once upon a time some Farmers who

wished to have a larger supply of Fish,
organized an association and Taxed
themselves $.j>o,ooo a year to establish
a Fish-Hatchery.

After the Fish were Hatched they
were turned out to Sea.

When they had grown Big, certain
Packing Companies Caught the Fish
which the Farmers had Taxed them-
selves to Hatch.

These Packing Companies formed a
Trust which charged the Farmers
double price for their Fish.

Then a Farmer proposed to his Asso-
ciates that they themselves < )rganize a
Packing company, Pack their own fish,
and so supply themselves with Fish at

cost.
lie urged that as they were already

Taxed to Hatch the Fish, they should
also Catch and Pack them.

But the Association was greatly Dis-
turbed. Some cried "Paternalism,"
some cried "Socialism." some cried
"Put him it," while others shouted
"Anarchy."

So the fool farmers went on Taxing
themselves for the benefit of the British
Pack'.ng Trust.
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Making Progress.
The Illinois democrat convention

adopted planks favoring direct legis-
lation and public ownership of mo-
nopolies.

California democrats and populists
nominated .ludge Magulre. one of the
leading -ingle taxers of the United
States.

Now comes the Ohio democracy en-
dorsing direct legislation and the in-
come tax. And still some people are
so blind they cannot see the marvel-
ous progress the reform ideas are
making.

Fifth—-We are in favor of an in-
come tax. so that the burden of taxa-
tion be equally and impartially laid
to the cue that wealth may bear its
due proportion of the expenses of the
government, and in view of the re-
cent decision of the Supreme Court of
the United States declaring an in-
come tax law i used by Congress un-
constitutional, we are in favor of an
amendment to In- constitution, mak-
ing a reasonable and just income tax
constitutional.

Kleventh ["hat as this is a govern-
ment of the people, by the people and
for the people, we favor a reference
of all laws to the people themselves,
so far as practicable, under the mode
first devised and successfully prac-
ticed by the enlightened republic of
Switzerland, known a* the Initiative
and referendum.

# »£ #
Co-operative Glass Works.

in operation. The. pay roll of the
establishment would average about
17,000 per month. The Glass Workers
Union is one of the oldest and strongest
labor unions in the country, and is
made up of the highest class of wage
workers. Its members have already
established co-operative plants at vari-
ous points in the east, all of which are
in successful operation.—[Port Angeles
Tribune-Times.

* * *DIRECT NOMINATION.

Another Important proposition has
been laid before our people this week,
emanating also from Pittsburg, Mr.
John M. St. Peter,'of that place, Is in
in. city Investigating a proposition to
locate in our midst works for the manu-
facture of window glass.

Mr. St. Peter represents be Window
Glass Workers Union of the United
States. He is ime of a eommltl
three sent to the oast some weeks
since to investigate the matter of raw-
materials and Inducements for locating
plants in this section of the country.

The proposition contemplates the im-
mediate erection of what is known as a
twelve-pot furnace factory, which will
employ about 75 to SO men, BO of whom
willbe skilled workmen. It will have
v capacity of ten tons of rcanufactured
glass per day, consume 2i tons of coal
and several tons of t'u- raw materials
used in the manufacture of e] ass. The
plant willcost as per estimates secured
about $30,000.

The company behind Mr. St. peter is
a co-operative concern organized from
among the members if the national
union, and its contracts are guaranteed
by that body. The company wants a
•ito of from five to twenty acres, free
wharfage, and a cash bonus of 815,000,
jwyable aft;r ihi n.ill is completed and

Our Washington populist exchanges
arc earnestly discussing the question
of apportionment; whether the vari-
ous precincts (and so the counties)
shall be granted representation ac-

cording to the fusion vote, or accord-
ing to the last straight populist
vote.

While it is "none of our business"'
how our populist friends conduct their
family affairs, yet, In the interest of

good government, which must begin
in the primaries, we make the sug-
gestion that each precinct be given
Influence according to the
NUMBER WHO ATTEND THE PRIMA-

RIES.
Retaining the present test of party

membership, let them:
1. Provide for nomination of all

candidates, state, county, township,
city, by petition to the central com-
mittee.

-. Let all primaries be held on a
certain day. say the first Tuesday in
September.

3. Let each primary be supplied
with printed ballots, as the state now
supples ballots at the general elec-
tion, the only difference being that
at this September balloting all candi-
dates and voters must be of the popu-
list.

4. Let the ballots be counted, the
precincts making returns to the coun-
ty central committee and the county
central committee making returns
to the state central committee.

5, Let each voter be allowed first,

second and third choice.
ii. Let planks for the platform be

submitted in like manner, each plank
to be petitioned for and voted on sep-
arately.

This plan willof course abolish all
conventions, except such as are held
for conference merely, thus prevent-
ing trading, logrolling, etc.. and se-
curing

DIRECT CHOICE OF CANDIDATES.
Populists are making great efforts

to secure direct election of United
States senators. Here i- a reform,
identical in nature but vastly more
important, which can be had for the
asking.

Will the populist party adopt it.
and thereby introduce "direct gov-
ernment.'' that is. direct selection of
candidates and direct choice of plat-
forms into their own party.

Let the Ellensburg convention
adopt the reform.

i. There willbe no need of talking
about "appointment," for each pre-
cinct will be giver. Influence In pro-
portion to the number of populists
who attend and vote.

2. Saving a chance to vote directly
on every candidate for nomination in
precinct,county, city and state, there
will be a large attendance.

3. Those who oppose "representa-
tion" in favor of"direct government,
as populists profess to do, should com-
bine to win for their party the honor
of abolishing corrupt "representa-
tion" i. c. "convention") government
within their party, for delegates to
county and state conventions sell out
and mis-represent their constituents
quite as often as do delegates to city
councils and state legislatures.

Of course, "the baser sort" of poli-
ticians willoppose this reform,as they
do all reform, but it will win its way
in spite of them.

Now we meet in a county school
bouse,to elect delegates to the county

convention, to elect delegates to the
state convention, to elect delegates
to the national convention: to nomi-
nate a candidate to please the devil!

Very much like "The house that
.lack built."

\u25bav< At A
WillPractice Direct Legislation.

The People's party of Missouri pro-
pose, very consistently, to submit a
direct legislative amendment to the
people and MEANWHILEtopractice
direct legislation concerning every
other reform. Let-them adopt "direct
nomination" and they will be a real
party of the people. This is their
platform.

The first great question before the
people of Missouri," as of the United
States, is whether a government of
the people and ny the people shall be
made possible, as otherwise there
never can be a government POH the
people.

We declare that Direct Legislation
including the Initiative.* Referen-
dumt, Imperative Mandate! and pro-
portional Representation is a funda-
mental reform whereby all the great
moral, social and economic questions
of the age can be placed before the
people and settled by popular rote,

We, therefore, pledge ourselves if
elected to power to proceed at once
to adopt the constitutional changes
necessary to put in full legal force the
Initiative Referendum Imperative
Mandate and Proportional Represen-
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tation. Meanwhile, until the law can
be so changed, we pledge ourselves to j
voluntarily submit to the voters, as
the law now permits, all proposed re-
forms which are endorsed by a major-
ity of the delegates in this convention,
and all questions which 10 per cent of
the voters may, by their signatures
demand to be submitted to the voters.

We pledge ourselves to formulate
and apply an efficient syscem of gov-

ernment of the People's party by the
Initiative. Referendum and Impera-
tive Mandate.

We believe that every honest re-
former can unite with us upon the

above plan of action without any
compromise of their conscientious
convictions on,any question, and we
ask every honest reformer to vote
with us on that basis.

•INITIATIVE— plan by which a cer-
tain per cent of voters may propose
any law they want and have it sub-
mitted to all the voters by the Refer-
endum.

•[•Referendum —A plan to*tequire all
laws to lie submitted to all the voters
for approval.

{Imperative Mandate—A plan
whereby any public officer may be re-
called from Office by the voters.

S.S. 1.
Organized as an immigration and

employment bureau to give inform-
ation anil assistance to those who
desire to come to Washington to
assist in socializing the State with
the ballot and do not care t« go into
co-operative colonies. Enclose
stamp to C. H. Swlgart, Secretary,
Edison, Wash.

The Puget Sound country offers the
Immigrant a greater variety of climate,
soil and products from which to select.
in locating his future home, than any
other part of this country.

For an ideal home, with a good com-
fortable living, in an almost perfect
climate, with plenty of leisure, the
Islands offer unlimited opportunities. .<

Good land can be had very cheap,
where almost anything can be raised.
The finest of fruit is grown, and fruit
farming is becoming the great industry
of some of these garden spots, although
grain and hay are produced in abund-
ance.

The day is not far distant when the
islands of Puget Sound will become
famous for the high quantity of the
Sower bulbs which they grow, the bulb
business Is limply iii its infancy in
these islands.

(in Orcas island this business has
been carried on so successfully that the
bulbs raised there not only rival but
surpass those of Holland. The soil and
climate of this island seem especially
adapted to bulb growing,

Almost perpetual spring reigns here.
The winds from the Pacific temper the
heat of summer and the cold of winter.
Flowers bloom almost the entire year.
Fifty different varieties have been
plucked out of doors on Puget Sound at
Christmas time.

Have a fruit farm of 160 acres In
Carroll county, Ark., for sale, or will
trade for land in Skagit county. Wash.
This farm i- li miles from p. o. and
store, ii .lies from county seat: plenty
of timber and water on land. This
farm is owned by a Socialist who
wishes to dispose of it and settle in
Washington.

The Shylocks are greater foes than
the Spaniards, and will cost the na-
tion more, in this struggle.

If it be a good thing to have the
postoffice department transport a four
pound package tor the same price to
all parts of the country why would not
the same rule apply to an eight pound
package? You wonder why? well why
don't you wonder why':I—Living Issue.

The question of public ownership of
public franchises can be settled by di-
rect legislation. An important issue
is imminent, shall the government own
the railroads or shall the railroads
own the government.— Self Reliance.

Municipal Ownership in Kansas.
Statistics recently compiled by Labor

Commissioner Johnson make an inter-
esting showing a.- to the results of mu-
nicipal ownership of water-works plants
in Kansas. Reports were from thirty-
two private owned and twenty-six pub-
lic plant.-. The average metro rate
given by private plants per 1,000 gal-
lons Is 7.18 cents, while public plants
gave an average rate of 27.x cents. The
public plants furnished water for five
hydrants without cost to the city, but
in the towns having private plant- the
authorities bad to pay an average rate
ol *4(i.7!i per hydrant per year, which,
considering the number of such hy-
drants in the public ownership cities,
means a saving of $44,824 tothose cities.
A comparison of six public and -ix pri-
vate plant- of similar characters, in
cities of similar size, show that the me-
tre rate for 1,000 gallons it the; private
plants i- J.:, cents, while at the public
plants it i- 21.6 cents. A big point la
favor of public ownership in these eases
U that the private plants only furnish-
e.i 1,340,000 gallons intwenty-four hours,
compared with 4.841,000 gallons in 1 he
same time by public plants. The aver*
age cost of construction of the plants
for each thousand gallons furnished
was 83.2 cent - li the case of private
plants, and '20.H cents in the other.—Topeka Advocate. j

It is Impossible to prevent corporate
discrimination and overcharges but
through public ownership. Palliatives
are delusive!— San Francisco Star.

WHAT THE WORLD WAS MADEFOR.

BY HELEN M. MASON.

Aunt Mary—Come, gather near me now
and tell

If you have studied nature well;
What hath it of design and plan,
This world so wellprepared for man?
'Tis written, "Ask the beasts to

teach."
What sermon have ye heard them

preach.
What lesson do the fowls of air,
The fishes of the sea declare?

Sarah—lll quest offlowers and fragrant
herbs,

And freedom from my nouns anil
verbs.

I'd wandered farther than Iknew;
And when at hi.-; I weary grew,
And asked In discontented phrase,
'•Why all these steep and devious

ways?
Why are the fairest berries hung \u25a0

Beyond my reach, the crags among?
Ami when a pretty blue-bell's seen
Why must there be a brook between?"
As thus Iquestioned with myself,
Par out upon a rocky shelf.
Two horned and bearded quadrupeds
Quite unconcernedly raised their

heads
And plucked the fragrant mint and

thyme,
Where I had vainly tried to climb.
In answer to my question, "Why?"
Methought they sent mo this reply:
"Baa!" and they shook their shaggy

coats,
"Because the world was made for

goats."

Helen—Down in the clover-field I
played, ,

And of the flowers a nosegay made:
Istooped to pluck one blossom more,
A honey-bee was there before;
He quickly bade me stay my hand,
And in a tone of harsh command
Exclaimed, "Step back, child, ifyou

please?
You know the world was made for

bees."

Archie—Remembering that the wise
man said.

"Co to the ant." to her Isped.
I asked her of the chambered dome.
The corridors within her home:
I asked her how the rain and sun
Such cunning helpers had become.
That with their aid the structure

made
Nor sun nor rain could spoil again.
An act, as 1 have often heard,
May answer plainer than a word.
In gesture said the tiny thing,
"Ihave no time for gossiping;
The little ones are to be fed:
I hasten homo to carry bread."
Another followed in the train.
My query bile I plied again,
And sought reply, her figure slight
Within the earth was lost to sight.
Ilaid my ear upon ihe ground,
That I might catch the slightest

sound.
Fainter than fairy tones was said
What thus my thought Interpreted;
"Lad. heaven lias given tons the will
And power to use its gifts, and still
That earth, air, water, seek no rest.
But ever wait on our behest.
1 can't explain the circumstance,
Unless the world was made for ants."

Emily tutor wears a heavy shell:
His strength so great, as many tell,
That he can carry very well
His weight by twenty multiplied:
In winter season given to hide
Deep In the earth, a stream beside.
Hut ere the summer sun is high.
He wanders forth, his fowl to spy:
< In dandelion cast- hi.- eye.
And feast-: endive, green pea- and

leeks,
Soon for his table he bespeaks.
Of juicyberries sucks the sweets.
The reptile for a season brief.
Lest from the heat In- come to grief,
Now sits beneath a cabbage leaf.
While generations come and go
(Young at 100 years, you know).
He lives, and little fears a foe.
What wonder that the creature

thinks,
A- peacefully he sits and wink-,
Munching his favorite bonuses,
The world was made for tortoises!

Parker For me, because my mood was
sad,

Nor field nor brook allurement bad;
So from a shelf a favorite book
To while 11 weary hour. I took,
I must have slept, for. staid and sage
An elephant from OUt the page
Stopped forth, and in an accent hoarse,
Hade me attend to his discourse.
"I represent a race," he -aid.
"Thai'- peaceable and quiet bred.
Deep in the jungles we abide
(Sufficient there the food supplied
Hut often from the forest - verge,
In evening's coolness we emerge.
When searching for a cooling lake.
Thro tangled thicket, brash and

brake.
With tusk and trunk a path we make.
That man nor ax dare undertake:
Yet when we walk upon the sward.
The slightest fence we aye regard,
.Nor trespass here his sign is shown.
That man the inclosure makes his

own.
And yet, alas! the tusks we wear,
That such a rich endowment are;
liy sordid man are reckoned wealth:
Ala.-! ye murder us for pelfl
0 that to human kind were given
To know tiiat rule devised of heaven-

'Unto another ever do,
As you would have him do to you:'
We'd then adopt this equal plan:

For while the world was made for
man,

'Tis clear upon a single glance,
'Twas also made for elephants."

Nova—l conned my picture book as well:
The hardest words I couldn't spell,

But mamma told me what it was,
Rigged out so nice with musts and

spars:
And tho it hid its modest head,
I fell that well it might have said.

"Who's furnished like the Nautilus?
I'm sure the world was made for us."
But mamma says it isn't true:
Folks don't think now as they used

to do,
That these small creatures row and

sail.
Yet for a boat they use their shell.
So well it suits, that just the same,
They think the world was made for

them.

llattie A ticket complimentary,
A leal the breezes wafted me.
Enticed me forth one perfect day,
To bear tin- woodland opera.
For orchestra, the streamlet bright,
Tic waving bough, the zephyr light.
For chorus all the winged throng.
That till the forest with their song.
The whistlingoriole appeared,
The fairy, flitting humming bird.
The linnet, brilliant, soft and free
A tasteful improviser he),

The cheerful, warbling, chatting
wren,

The robin with its plaintive strain,
And,charming songster ofthe spring,
( hatlinch of parti-colored wing;
The feebly-lisping cedar bird
Came more to hear than to be heard;
The starling sang an aria:
The bleating, screaming neighing jay,
With a soft love-note graced his lay,
And joined the general harmony.
The studious, music-loving thrush,
The goldfinch from a thorny bush,
The imitating blackbird, too.
Their tribute brought, while out of

view
The lark, of wildand varied song.
Soared, singing, high above the

throng.
The dipper, too exclusive far
To join this chorus of the air,
Seized on a momentary pause
Of which I've ne'er divined the

cause.
Ami from the margin of tin- stream
Pealed forth a hallelujah hymn.
Tin- theme id all. "I'is joy to live!
In chorus, trio, recitative.
Each carolled forth as clear as words,
"The universe was made for birds'."

Aunt Mary And God said, "Untoyou.
behold,

I give bis fruitage manifold:
And unto every beast of earth,
And everything that creepeth forth.
And fowl of air and fish of sea,
A table is prepared of me."
And l led his beauteous works beheld,
The heavens and earth with glory

filled:
Creation all before him stood;
lb- saw that it was very good.

All <> Lord, how manifold thy works!
11l wisdom hast thou made them all!

The earth is of thy riches full!
So is the great wide sea, wherein
Innumerable things abide.
Both great and small, which wait on

thee.

Things I Love.
1 like the pretty squirrels, climbing

in the trees:
I like the pretty posies nodding in

the breeze;
IJlike the little birdies Hying in the air;
I like the lovely berries growing

everywhere.

I love the pretty hillsides and the
lovely dells,

With the glossy ocean and the gentle
swells,

Lovely fishes swimming in the waters
blue:

Hirds the wavelets skimming just for
me and you.

I love the little brooklet running
down the hill,

And the pretty waterfall just behind
the mill,

And the snowy mountains so pearly
and so high:

And the pretty cloudlets floating In
the sky:

And the pretty lambkins skipping
on the green,

And all the pretty dollies that ever
I have seen,

And the pretty picture books, yellow,
pink and blue!

My Papa and my Mama, baby, me
and you.—Minnie S.

Equality, Aug. 21, i -,v.

The government ha- paid three
million dollars for telegraph services
since the commencement of lie- Span-
ish war, yet the telegraph com] a
refused to stand their war tax of Ic.
on each telegram. Ii the people ever
get their eyes open, they will build a
few lli.es of their own.—Chicago Kx-
press. . ,

B.C. C. Buttons
Lapel buttons of beautiful design

bearing the letters B. C. C. are worn
by our members to advantage. Blue
button-, for the children, white for
women, and red for men. at 20 cts.each, cuff buttons 33cents per pair.
Order today. National Secret;
office, Kdison, Wash. *

LETTERS FROM M&MBFjI
Enclosed I send you $1 as a don I

on machinery fund. I wish I Was 1
to do more, and I hope every 0»i'l
our 3.11)5 members of the B c C v"B.., , ,-. "iusslikewise. c. W. Tv„ 1

The Right Kind.
In accordance with a vote of 11union I herewith remit $.-, (

sciptions for 10 copies for one yea"
Fraternally, It. A. PelfeJ

Butte, Montana. *"

BCC Steamboat Proposition.
After reading carefully your »

sons for having a steamboat 1 t ta
itis as necessary for you to ha«
steamboat as it would be for art]
to have web feet, situated as yogi
and to back iiy opinion I ]|en .J
enclose 82 for the steamboat fund |

Christian Tutu.

Like Miss Mason's Letter.
Our union likes the tone of «•,

Helen Mason's letter in .'ssue 0f tv
111th; also the information fn
Kquality that they had financial 1
tonomy, and setting that forward;
gain members. This union vo;
against autonomy: but had it be
worded "financial autonomy .
would have voted for it.

T. liicklin;,

Is a Worker.
Please send me the nectsj

papers for organizing a branch of
B0 C. I have been talking and
tributlng Socialist propaganda &
about one year as much as I M

considering I am earning my livinj;
a monopoly-owned city, and I cat
stand it alone any longer. I m
and willhave a branch here. Indu
trial Freedom for Aug. 13 is a he
mer, and it just makes me mU
think I can't be with you. H. M.D,

The Steamboat Fund.
Please put me down for $.".ont|

insurance fund and ."ill cents a mot;
I for the steamboat fund. Rest assim
that I shall do all in my powsj
assist the noble band of pioneers
Washington, for that is why I le
New Jersey nine months ago. I :
just commencing to get on my ft
again, but I have done some (re-
work since 1 landed in Utah. la
also local organizer for the L. Ha-
instituted Branch ."07 In this c:
three months ago. We have alrea
75 members and doing a flourish!:
business in our depository. Ifwee
assist you any by the purchase i

goods we would be pleased to don
Our object is to help the worker*:
every possible way. i hope eve:
member of the B C C will respond:
the best of their ability to the stea:
boat fund. We will soon have it
they only do so. Will start to part

my membership fee as soon as po
siblc. My best wishes to you a '..

Fraternally yours.
Geo. W. Clifton.

Salt Lake City, Ft J
Make your letters shorter, am.

print more of 'cm.

ORGANIZATION I
DEPfIRTMEKI

REV, GEO. CANDEE, XAT'L OROAXIZE

i Allcommunications pertaining toe
ganizlngand lecture work should bet

I dressed to the national brganixer, Ik

; Ceo. Candee, 1617 Detroit Aye..'
Ohio.

The following members have bee
commissioned to net as deputy otitis'zers:

F. D. Fcstner, SO3 Pike St., Covin;
ton. Ky.

Rev. L. F. Flnley, Brioe, Ohio.
Maria liethuiie .(ones, Norcro*s,Gi
Rev. A. A. Worslev, Svlvunia. Wis
N. A. Quale, 510 MifflinSt., Madis*

Wis.
W. (.'. Lew 1-, Amethyst, Colo.
N. Crosshind, Blue Island, 111.
Fred Elchholtx, Edison, Wash.
John Cloak, 101 Harbin.- Aye., ft;-

ton. Ohio.
R. H. Hart, H>72 Indiana Aye, Tolc

do. Ohio.
Cyrus M. Hawthorne, Roseburg,ott
Fit' Whlted, Jackson, Mich.
Tom Fitton, 171 Delavan Aye, Hi

falo. N. Y.
•I. W. Fairehild. Mlspah, Ky.
Rev. A. 11. Hal.-. Raskins. Ore.
C. Hishlr, Hutchinson, Kan.
Rev. Then. a. Johnson, Rushmom

Ohio.
Thomas Sickling, Bos 100. ->• '•»ky, (ihio. /
Miss Helen J. We-eott. Mafiiuituu

Kan.
0. C. C. I.KiTlin:BUREAU.

The following members have exprer
ed their willingness to answer calk*
lecture in the interests of Social!**
and the Brotherhood. For terms, d»W
etc., write direct to lecturers:

Mi- Helen Rotter (the noted Imp*
senator), Hotel Pelham, Boston, M»*

Mrs. Marl. H. Dunham, Hurliiurt*
lowa.

Levi s, Lewis. MJ Hamilton .St., Al
banv, N. V.

Mrs. Clara C. Hoffman, 610 PdajJ
Building, Kansas! City, Mo. •

Mrs. Katberiue Lente Stevenson. TK
Temple, Chicago, 111.

Mrs. Josephine 1.. Church, b-" l*>*
St.. Toledo. do. \u25a0

Rev. J. Btltt Wilson, 252 W. Chios*
Aye., Chicago, 111. \u0084,

Mrs. L. <;. Johnson. 1323 Forestvl»
Aye., Flat 20, Chicago. 111«• i

Bundles of 10 or more to oneaddrtfl
for half cent peg copy., I


